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Hawks' Joe Smith ready to run

By Ken Sugiura 

The Atlanta Journal-Constitution

4:37 p.m. Sunday, December 6, 2009

Forward Joe Smith is ready for the season to start.

The Hawks' backup big man may have had his best game of the season Saturday night in the team's 80-75

win at Dallas, scoring nine points with seven rebounds in 19 minutes of floor time.

"It's all about getting my legs up under me," Smith said. "I missed most of training camp, so I'm trying to use

the first part of the season as my training camp. Now I'm finally getting my legs up under me and getting

into a rhythm."

Smith, the 14-year veteran and former No. 1 draft pick, signed with the Hawks in August but was sidelined

during camp with a knee injury. He was brought in as a backup to forward Josh Smith. He scored 20

points in the Hawks' first three games, but then didn't go over four points in the next 14 games. He scored

12 against Toronto last Wednesday and went scoreless in limited minutes against New York Friday before

the Mavericks game.

"What's nice this year is, I've got enough bigs that I can move guys around," coach Mike Woodson said.

"Joe Smith was huge for us [Saturday]."

Plan for Teague

Woodson said his plan is to give rookie Jeff Teague  more playing time as the season progresses.

Teague is averaging 8.9 minutes. He has been held out of two games and had 10 others where he played

five minutes or less.

"I haven't played Jeff a lot this year," Woodson said. "A lot of it is, I've elected to go with [Mike ] Bibby and

Jamal [Crawford], two veteran guys, and Teague trying to fill in where we can find minutes for him. I think

as the season wears on, Jeff will get more minutes out on the floor. ... You just don't throw him to the

wolves and [have him] learn on the fly."

At the quarter turn

After a quarter of the season, the Hawks are 14-6, on pace for 57 wins. A year ago, they were 12-8 after

20 games. Notably, the 2008-09 team was 5-7 on the road after 20 games on its way to a 16-25 road

record. The Hawks are 6-4 so far away from Philips. Woodson's goal is to break even on the road.

"It's been a good run," Woodson said. "Our schedule was not favorable to start the season and we
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withstood it."

Lose-win situation

After beating Dallas, the Hawks are 5-1 in the back end of back-to-back games this season. After playing

44 minutes in the loss to New York Friday, guard Joe  Johnson played another 44 against Dallas and

scored a team-high 31 points on 13-of-24 shooting.

"I was tired, but I wanted to do whatever it took for us to be successful," he said. "This was a much needed

win for us."

The Hawks are 3-3 on the front end of those back-to-backs.

"If you asked people, they would have thought we'd win [Friday] night and lose [Saturday]," Crawford said.

"It flip-flopped. The league is funny like that sometimes."

Etc.

Woodson gave the team Sunday off and will return with practices Monday and Tuesday before playing

Chicago at home at 7 p.m. The game will be broadcast by ESPN. Tickets are available.
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